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National Holiness Miss Orthp Speaks Before
Anna Houghton Daughters Concert by little DR. SYDNEY LANDON, NOTED

Association Holds The Anna Houghton Daughters
met at the home of Mrs S W

Wright Friday, April 30, for their Symphony' Third IMPERSONATOR, PRESENTS
Annual Gathering regular semi monthly meeting

About fifteen were present Miss Of Regular Series
Andrea Johannsen was the assist
ant hostess FAMOUS LITERARY FIGURES

Dr Butler Elected President The program was provided by Last Concert Will Include
Of Group for Eleventh Miss Aileen Ortlip, who gave a Selections Chosen

depotional talk on peace and illus Ruth, Bob, Harold LuckeY Informahty, Modesty, HumorSuccessive Year By Audience

trated it wth two chalk drawings Express Appreciation Outstandmg Part

Noted Speakers Atten[1
one of a placid mountain lake, the Of Program
other of a nest in a tree john Andrews is Soloist

We .ish to express our sInce re
The organization decided on the appreciation to the Alumni, Fac

Holiness Evangelism, Unity place for the senior tea-the re- Roses From the South by ult>, Student Bod>, and friends Thrills Lecture Audience
Of Thought, Purpose ception room of Gao> adeo Hall

The e.ent will occur on Ma, 19
Strauss Best Liked of Houghton College for their Thackery, Tain, Kipling AreIs Emphasized Of Numbers fowers. relegrams, and letters sent | Among Characters

Jkneegrelasmintheorrn An['rus, Murplly Will meurroefre5:h,uncalris! Nahedinnego;'sh=n Presented

th,ri mai be unity of thought and [le sympath> Orchestra, was guest tribute to him and in sunpath, Dr S,dne M landon, Instructor
purpose. and cooperation nor compe Be Editors of STAR soloist at the concert Wednesdav eve- tor us of Lirerature at Ithaca College, pre
tinon bemeen the holiness schools ning, April 28 Professor Andrews Mr and Mrs Harold Lucke sented an educational and exception-
..r. som. of the emphases of the And BOULDER for '38 ploied the Bruch Concerto in g minor, Miss Ruth Lucke, I all, amusing program of inrerpreta-
se,intieth annual convention of the tor violin and plano This was plaped Mr Robert Luckn me literature, Fridap evening, April
Nitional Holmess Association. held with great erpression and enJO>ed - 30. m the College Chapel
here from April 2025, according to Victor Murphy and Howard An b> the audience The accompani- The 'informal manner of his ap-
statements made bv the president, drus were elected editors of the Boul ment which was e.tremel, difficult Drane Sisters, Lois I proach was maintained throughout
Dr C W Butler and the singing der and Star, respecti.eli . b, the was carried 05 with considerable ease I the program, M Ve his modesty and
e,angelist Rev John Paul Mackei student body on Wednesday morning 65 the orchestra 1 frankness were conspicuous Chuck-
Other emphase included doctrinal (April 28) Leland '1'ebster #as The opening number of the con- ' Bannerman Present les punctuated his amazing reper-

and practical aspects of the full elected business manager of tbe Stay, cert Mas Beithoven's Emont Oier- . .
totre of " anecdotes to suit every oc.

sanct,hed lifi, is e\prtss.d m the Frederick Schlafer business manager ture The other numbers included the
mono 'I am, 0 Lord, ghollv and of the Boulder, and Elton Kahler, Salterello, a Spam>h dance from the, io in-Harp Concert' =n' The method of present day think-
fore,er th,ne " and m the aim to lecture course manager 1{4[idn S,mphony of Mendelssohn ' ing," he stated, "is in seeing" To
"spread scriptural holiness throughout Howard Andrus 15 editor of the and Suite Vumber One from Cm- 4 record attendance * Houghron 'make literature visual has thus been
rlit world " men b) Bizer which included Pre- 1 College enthustasticall, received the his hobb>Boulder this iear He has been edl

The strrices which began at 8 30 tor of the Sidrs put out 6 1115 class lude Arionna,se, Interme:zo, Les Drane Sisters, Fiolint>ts, with &lbs William Thackeray, the great Eng-
m the morning and continued for the past n,o years, and was COPY dragons d'dical,1, ard Tb. Toredors , Lots Bannerman accompanving on lish satirist of the last century, speak-
throughout the day and nening editor of the St.,7 m his sophomore The program closed with R }ses from the harp on April 19 ing on "The Typical English Snob".
consist.d of xrmons, in account of Ir ts the South bv Johann Straibs The Drane Sisters are the onl r,40 Edgar Allan Poe reciring "Annabellepear and news editor this yearthe Bible .tudies, history of the or | viclin combmanon before the concert Le>, F Hoplanson Smith, and Rudunnecessary to sa) much more about An annual feature of the third,
ginization. and business sessions his athletic abilit; than that he was orchestra concert .as the distributton I publ ic today Thep began their mus yard Kipling passed in swift review
Thursda> afternoon .as gi. en to re second high point track man in his to eac

I ical studies earip and fnalli .on ah member of the audience of a' Bur the climax of the evening Bas
ports from educational institutions freshman pear and plawed on the .ard containing a list of the selections duo scholarship ar Juillard School ot

1 the unique character,zation of theICone:nued on Page Th,€e)
d ont:nued on Pdge Tl*o) pia, ed by the orchestra this year 1 4!U,IC Miss Bannerman has studied

late Senator "Bill" N>e. that "lop-
Three groups of musical numbers | entirel> wth her mother and has been able tickler of imaginations " Droll
ere li.red, and the audience .as betore the public as a harptsr .ince humor combined wth a laughrer and

Docial bclence Group H the age of se,en
ea rs asked ro choose the number from , enjonnent as the great polmaan

.ach group which the, liked the best . For their hrst number the trio plap Rape a pornon of hts lecture on "Our
Upon rhe basis of this popular ,oce ed Sonata Lumber Six bv Corelli

Bows"Prison Chaplain at Banquet the program of the hnal concert will Plaied with the simple charm and
grace by which it has been endowedbe arranged

As an encore Dr Landon present-
ed V,rk T.atn as he supposedlk ap-b> its composer. the Sonata tormedDue to the campus epidemic of an ercellent medium tor the untn of peared ar a birthdai gathering inThar a great plurality of crimmals mentalit, ok these 'polite" criminals, rhroar infection and,arious other all honor of his seventieth birthdayare criminals because their back he declared t. ahoke i.eragt, .hereas ments, there were a few members pertormance which characterized the

en[ire evening's rectcal 1 In between tmpersonations Dr
grounds allow norhing else. and that the mentalit, of tho.. com icted tor miss,ng from the regular personnel Solo harp combinations competent , Landon paused to re brief accountsrhe solution of the crime problem ts ser crimes ts the lowest It is hoped that these individuals will I, erecuted bv Ms Bannerman com ot the subject's life, and to pomtnor m M iping out crume but in pre In response to a question about re be able to be wlth the Little S>m posed the second group Included in out the human side so often hiddenzenting ir, ere main ideas brought creation at the prison, he said chat phom for its concluding concert
out hs the Rev Mr Frank W Ter there are moung picture, once a i thts 1.ere Saint Saens' delighttul Fan from the .te. of the ordmary man

-  HC-

re!1, Protestant Chaplain of the At week, besides baseball, checkers. chess tdne, the Imprompt„ C dprlit ot Pt Man, of these men, he Said, haie
tlCa State Prison, who Has the guest and dominos The prisoners, he add ' Frosh Class to Sponsor erne and a sparkimg 11;:,irka by been unappreciated tor themselies,
sptaker at rhe second annual dinner ed are nor allmed to pia> cards ' Schuecker A composition of deaded t Poe needed praw ers more than pin

F Hopkinson Smith might be term-of rh, Social Science Club held on In regard to the prison.rs' work, '37 Edition of Lanthorn Spamsh aimosphere ,as gen as an , „
Thurs-'ap evening, April 29, at Gao- he stated that those with long terms I „ encore selection It ·s interesting to ea as a Jack ot rhree trades, and

masceradeo Hall note thar MISS Bannerman of them all," while Kiplmghaie the hardest work to do, which is ' No I don't want to buf a flash- u d! be 1

In his address Mr Terrell re in the textile department Those with light" is the usual rerorr of some of presented m recital m Town Hdll, <Cont:nued on P,ge Tvol

marked that :f socien would sur shorter terms do the mopping, sweep-, the dignified and brilliant upper class New York Gn, Ma> 12 This will -He-

round the twele >ear old boy with ing, and dusting around rhe build men to the rimid freshman who conclude her concert actipmes of th( Students Urged to Come
present seasonasics, "Would pou like to buy a Lant-such influences as would keep him ings

from Jmentle delinquency, he would Mr Terrell spoke for about fortv horn'" It these students knew what 4 most delightfull, modern Suite To Oratorio Rehearsals
not become a criminal rhe, here refusing, they would rush en.,ded Suite Jumber Six, bv Eu-minutes to the strti four guests who to the hrst freshman the, saw and gene Goosens. present conductor ofMr Terrell declared that men are H e re present and chen ansered ques The El:igh b Mendelssohn, one
redeemable He said that, m spite of non. for half an hour sign their names on the dotted line the Cincmnati Orchestra formed of the best known and most popular

The last Lanchorn was publtshed
the third group The Diyertissementcommon report, rhe parole system ts Dinner music .as plaped 1, an oratonos, is three rehearsals towardof the suite brought forth some ot the 1 completion 4 group of 75 to 141in 1935 This pear's Ldnthorn pub- Gnest ensemble .ork of the evening , have signified their intentwn to par-actually a success For one year, out orchestra composed of feanerre Frost, lished by the freshman class, will con-of ten thousand prisoners paroted, on Arlington Visscher, James Buffan

ram rhe cleverest esays, stories anh three per cent ever return to pm Eun,ce Kidder, Al>s Jane Holden, d The final group .as made up of ' ticipare m this chorus, which is ro be
on poems writen bv the students A newand Barbara Cronk more familiar works outstanding a be part of the Commencement erer

phase of rhis year's Lanthorn will be mong which mere the Mendelssohn clses
In Attica the Average age of the The decorations were m red and the introduction of humor There On Wings of Song and the Perpetu The dramatic words and music 4fifteen hundred prisoners Is in the white, and though simple, were very Mll be Jokes, humorous saymgs and W Motion of Ries

early twenties, he said, while the av eSective
perhaps puns the chorus, acompanied by the orches-

erage intelitgence is dull normal, a Commlttees m charge were MUSIC, Among the encores demanded by tra. giv a vivid storp of the import-
--- HI - the large and appre:lative audien-e ant events m the life of this greatbout 70 I Q The greatest percent Kathryn Jones Decorations, Mabel Sophomore Class Will Editage of cnme is m the "polite" cnmes Hess, Menu, Esther Bohlayer and were Dvorak's Son u Mi Mother Bible character Prof Wd fred Batn

- forgery and embezzjement The Margaret Brownlee T,ught Me and Shubert's hauntingls as director, expects 125 voices for this1 Next Edition of the STAR beautiful Selenade
event
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St. Bonaventure Loses Forensic Union Has

A Return Debate Here
its Annual Election

Pubj..16.d w..kly during the .choot year by srudents of Houghton Co lege IThe... Using a plan that would cure an)

FRESHMAN STAR STAFF ' ,-... thing from bumons to candruff, the At Recent Meeting
S. Bona. enture debate squad, con

Editor-Ln-chief Jack West sisting of Toole, Donahoe, and Mur
Aa,ociate Edizor Donald Kauffman Mr Ferchen's little boy Walter ran went down to defeat before the Edward Willett wd! hold the ne;.
News Editor Walter Sheffer has acquired a new to>-cattle, rat- Houghton squad of Elliot, Queen gavel of the Forensic Union during
Fmture Edtor Doris Veazte ' tie Our advice to hmi iS to be care- and Fox The Sr Bonaventur. team the next school year He was elec
Retivow Editor Lester Paul ful when dnving near "patnted „as dommated by the Houghton ted presidenr of the Union at the
Spom Editor Dick Simons posts" team who showed a ber[.r plan right monthly meeting, held on Monday,
Copy Editors Ro, Alban>, Walter Barweli Bills G I gotta go to the library trom the start Mr Queen sa,d that April 19
Proof Editor Robert Stantor

Alunu Editor Dr P E Woolse,
Come on „ trh me the outstanding thing of the debate Other officers elected were Elton

REPORTERS
Dinm D Nau, m% pen doesn't .as the tact that tr was the first time Kahler, varsity debate manager, Ar-

need filling that the team had used all Its bag of thur L>nip, secretary treasurer, Geor
Paul Wolfgruber Edna Bottleson J ean Lierzle Lester Paul Frank Tay tricks, and the, certamly pro, ed e f ge Hilgeman and Rowena Peterson,
lor, Claribel Saile, Geraldine Damon H Homan. Clifford Blauvelt, Vance Maybe that stren that ble. Wed jective The question for die debate corresponding secritaries, Howard
Carlson, Manon Harmon, Ellen Harmon. Alps Holden, Madeline Block nesda, night .as wedding bells in Has the regular Pi Kappa Delta ques Andrus and Walter Sheffer, critics.
John Smith, Lawrence McCarth,Hazel Cheney. Man Hewei msguise We hould neper have tion ith which the tearn has been Curtis Crandall, poster chairman,

Faculty Adviser losephme Rickard known but Ruth Donohue gave ir debaring all >ear Wesley Nussey and Alan Gdmour

Business Manager Durwood N Clader a..ap The other morning when Prof - HC - sergeants-at arms

Circulat,ng Managers Churchill McCall, Miles Wea, er Fancher, in taking attendance, call- NEW EDITORS The theme of the program, "Star
ed "11 right", Ruth answered, "Pre (Con:inurd trom P.:ge One gazing," uas carried our in the music

Entered as mond .law matter ar the Post Ofike at Houghton, N Y under sent" 1 and speeches The first order of
the act of Oaober 3, 1917 and authorized October 10 1932 Subs.ription rate class basketball team this year Last music, a trumpet quarter, was a nopet
5100 per . cal "U anted a dashing Romeo hho , ear he was also a member of rhe A arrangement of "In the Gloaming

dares ascend the ladder " This chal Cappella Choir and chorus He is arranged 4 Walter Wh>brew
Ed

. enge has been the p. ar cr) of the president of the Social Sclence Club An extemporaneous speech, "Theitorial dorm co-eds this eek Opportumt, thts >ear and ,.as president of the Pull of the Stars," was gi. en by
m the form of Mr Babcock has been Owl's Club last ear "And," has Fredenck Schlafer Kenneth Hill

THE RIGHT THINGS RIGHT knocking at each girls window worked m the Print Shop for the deliered an oration on Hawaii, since
When asked for a statement, Mr past two wars as make up man for Ha,% alt may become rhe fort> ninthA stranger paused in a little railroad station to read a Babcock said, Ladder rentals are go the Star and is no. advisork editor star In our flag

sign that caught his attention. "I will do it the nght ay." ing up " of the L41:thorn Three impromptus Is a Wand.r
Turnmg to the agent, he remarked that it was a wonderful "And>" says of his editorial policy 1ng Star Lonely'" by Lora Foster,Sputter. sputter' Bang, bang'
motto. We are the motor ncle gang

for the St,T "1 beliepe that the ex "A Star and A Harp" by Walter
.Yes, and it works. Our employer likes it and puts It We take our jo) m making noise pression of student opinion by means Sheffer, and "The Tragic Effects

of the school paper can Le of the ut of Star gazing" by Rowena Petersoninto practice, which explatns why w e have no w recks on our to entertain sick girls and boys most significance M securing complete proT ided as man) chuckles for the
lines. Wrecks, Mou know, grow out of someone's doing ' The early bird used to catch the co-operation bet.een the Admmistra- audience as the w ell dell, ered forenst.
something rong." Then philosophically he added, "And worm but no. the ornithology class non and the student body through a humor m the torm of a treaties on
I guess it's so m life. We make H recks of our lives unless gets there hrst s,mparhetic understanding of each "What a Star Really Is" by John
we learn early to do things right." ether'. problems There are alwavs Ellis

Il e .onder .hy some of the stu R o sides to a question-and both Plans were made for the Union'sThings are winding up in Houghton-fast Decisions dents are pre registering but then- ma, be right As the school organ annual banquet and for the transporare to be made, and some of momentous importance Of hope springs eternal in the hi,mn. the Star will represent the srudent tation of six members of the varsitybreast
course, it is the desire of every one to do the thing that will bod> in support of the administra- debate to the Ne„ York State
mean the most toward the achievement of his goal So it One of our >oung theologs wish tion Debate Conference on Public Affairs

seems that pe will all strive to do the right thing from the e. thar ht, congregation would not Uctor Murph, .on frit prize tri in Si racuse, April 23 24take the song "Pennies from Heap the Literary Contest for hts short - HC -

start. The weighty responsibility that devolves upon the in-
dividual ts not that he would fail to discharge the duties of his wn w hterall, They secm to be stor) last vear He aid "Jack" C:r Second Choir journeystrung to furnish all the pennies b; dall, who i, as also nominated for em
chosen vocation hith ddigence-his is taken as a matter of the appearance of his collection plate tor of the Boulder, had co-operated To Cuba and Friendship
fact by Houghton students-but that he should find the field Sunda) mornings in writing the class poem of Hough

ton Seminar, a war be fore u henof activitv best suited to hun-the nght thtng Jein Lictzke. brought under the m the, graduated from high school The chapel choir was well recei,ed
Man is limited m many #4ays, but m no hay is he more fiuence of Houghton's luckv star "Vic" has also pla,ed class basketball by a large audience at Cuba on the

limited than in dealing with the future. Uncertainty is the #ent to Ne.ark and won fifty.Eve and touch football, and plaped on Sunday afternoon, April 18 An e
only certain thing that we know about the tomorrows If we dollars cash pa,ment towards a new the,arsitp basketball team this year quall> enthusiastic but smaller crowd
cannot look into the future to see the unvethngs of thmgs. Hashing machine Looks like a hope He has been a member of the orches was present at the eentng concert of

chesr, Jean No wonder she's not tra, second choir, Pre Medic Club the same da> gnen at Friendshiphow are we to decide the nght course of action? Naturally coming back next >ear' and Owl's Club This wear he has Refreshments were served before the
rational thinking and reason are to play their part. Beyond

V CARLSON WAXES POETIC
been a Rtar Reporter and has worked latter concert

that, is there nothing in Bhtch we can trust? part nme m the Print Shop The program
STUFFTake no advice from a Fresh. Simplv listen to a quo- "Vic" announces that just as ir has Like as the Hart Palistrina

tation from a #ell known book, '(Cominit thy way unto the 'Many Houghton newsmen have rose al.a, s been the aim of the Junior /n Joseph's Lo..6 Ga,den Dickinson

Lord. trust also in him and he shall brtng it to pass." In the To heights, writing prose, class ro put out a better Boulder than Bless the Lord I,anoff

 But let us over campus highlights the one the pear before, so he intends R,qu:em Bantock
words of our departed President whose hfe was a concrete ,

roam to carry on the tradition Pdt d an Shaw
$ example of doing the nght thing right, "Seek the R111 of In something slightly different--the Leland Wiebster newly elected bus Lord of Spir,ts Christiansen

God." J. w, poem iness manager of the Star, is at pres. Beautiful in tour Christiansen

THE CONVENTION The Bookstone is a good first stop ent photograph> manager of the lents I Come Stebbms

One of the first illustrations used m the addresses of the Saw' Who is that with the curly top' Boulder and circulation manager of Alleluta Christ ts Risen Kopohog
Not "Prett, Boy" Claderv Now do the Star He is a member of the So April E,cmng Roberton

holiness convention was Henry Van Dyke's story, "The Lost tell' cmI Science Club, the M,ntsrerial As The Lord Bless 6 ou I-utkin

Word"-God. One of the last statements made was that Yes, sir, that's him-he's got lots to sociation, the second choir, and his Two of these numbers, Lord of
the human heart can never be filled or utterly satisfied with ' sell class teams m basketball, ,olley ball Spints and The Lord Bless You are
things or possesssions. It can be filled only with a person. But he has love to pe aua) and touch football He was a mem On the regular program of the first
ality, the personality of Jesus Christ, indwellmg by the Holy ' T.as a concert left him that way ber of the editorial staff of the class choir The soloists for these two con-

Yes, ir sure 15 news when a man annual in high schoolSpint. Thus did Joseph Smith make sure that there would certs Here Doris Veazie, Ruth
Bites dog, but when Miss Banner Frederick Schlafer, the Bould.r' s Wright and Marvin Eilernot be lost from our thinking the essential word--the "only 1 man

newly elected business manager, 15 - HC -

name under heaven given among men whereby we must be Is dated by Clader, 'ns tlme srudent manager of the Wmston High School Student Bodysaved,"-Jesus Christ. That Houghton has feature written Sales Representative's Organization
in rime Has Chapel ProgramHoughton has had the pnvilege of entertaining the and earned his college expenses for

He took her to the Inn (the only this year by sellmg books and Biblesconvention of the National Hollness Association Contact
place to go) - last summer He ts a member of the Last Wednesday's Chapel .as conwith these lovers of God and lovers of men has given her, There wasn't an inch between them ursity debate team, critic of the Stu ducted by a group of High School

a new spiritual impetus. J. G. R.' (he said so) dent Ministerial Association, vice students who presented a very inter
SYDNEY LANDON Each with a straw, from one soda, m president of the Soctal Science Club esting program As the opening ofHay Seeds Take Charge blss news editor of the Sur and of his the program, Warren Woolsey and(Continued 17.n Page One)

Of Prayer Service The sipped You see. it's like this class Ste, and a member of the Stu Allen Smith gare an instrumental
was both an idealist and a loyalist When all (all that can be) 15 said dent Council He also holds mem duet Alice McKinney, takmg as
with Just a touch of sentimentaltsm "Christiantlp, a he man religion," and done, bership m the Expression Club, the her topic, the "Love of God," led the
in his makeup was the subJect presented by Verdon All the sodas Clader could afford was Forenstc Union, the WYPS, the dnotions The High School Choir

Dr Landon has appeared on the Dunckel at the student prafer meet one band and Oratorio, and his class bas. er the dire Non of Miss Doris

und
Houghton lecture platform before ing, Tuesda>, Apn! 27 The "Hay. So you see Nesbitt bit off more'n he ketball and pollev ball teams Bain, presented two numbers, singing
and ts well-known to several Hough- seeds" were in charge of the meeting could chew unaccompanted David Paine made
tonita Whde m Cleveland, he was Warren Tuttle read the scripture les- Don't take out any harpists is his ad Well, that .as one You could sit m a short address, "Athletics in our
elected an honorary member of the son, Frank Leonard led singlng and vice to you But I Wnte of another Shea High School " The Choir again sang
Alumni Chapter of that ary He a quartet made up of Frank Leonard INTERLUDE And Hank by the love bug's been t. 0 numbers in closing the program
was introduced to his I«ecture Course Clifford Blauvelt, Verdon Dunckel, Holmes long ago may hape written bitten- Joseph Randall and Bruce McCarthy
audience by Prof Stanley Wright and Dtck Simons sang three songs Of that wonderful one hoss shay Too bad, Ortlip, she couldn't stay served ably as a riser committee
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ALUMNI CORNER
HOLINESS MEETING

(Continued 1.0,. Pdge One) RELIGIOUS WEEK
and Saturda> afternoon to represen-

0. M. Walton Made Head NEWS FLASHES and fields

tatives from various mission boards

E-uangelical Our Sunday
Of Cleveland Federation _ The leading speakers were Rev

Joseph H Smth, senior evangelist of Student
LaRita Brooks (ex '39) of Alden, the association, Dr C W Butler of

Services
Directors of the Cleveland Church New York, called on triends here the New John Fletcher College. Unt

Federation unanimously elected as the W ednesday, April 21 persir> Park, Ima, Dr John Gen Art vs. Salvation

new executive secretary for the feder Stephen Todd ('33) has a position ok Columbus, Ohio, Re, C W
April 18

rundamentally a speaker for

ation Rev O M Walton, a former as teacher of history in Cuba. N Y Ruth of Pasadena, Cal. Dr J A An artist takes a piece ot stone God" the nuntsrer finds h s consol-
asts int pastor at I.nk.. OLd Method He goes there from Almond Hutiman ot Tailor Univergt) The worth %100 and out of it carves a .ta anon m being manifest unto God and
ist Church and no. associat. secret Everett Dier ('29) .111 be prtnct- chapel addresses were gi,en by mit- tue horth 31,000-rhat ts art Jesus in the consciences of men who hde

ari of the Federated Churches pal of the Belfast High School nert ing college Presidents, Dr Z T Chnst takes a human heart that is  been con erted through his work, theRe Mr Walton returned to rhe year Since graduating from Hough Johnson of Asbury, Dr C W Bur- morall>, though not tntrmmally i Rev Mr Pirt stated in his sermon
federation last ear after nearly four ton he has been engageci continuously ler of of John Fletcher, and Rev worthless, and out of it makes a Price-l on Sunday mormns, Ar,1 18
Fears of service as church editor of ar Friendship as instructor Joseph H Smith, epangelist less character, of surpassing beauty ) The church, Mr Pitt pointed out
the Cleveland Plain Ded|.1 From Mr and Mrs Deello Frank ('32 17 Schools Represented in its godliness - that is salvation has continually tried to put 1ts min-
1929 to 1932 he had been director of and '34) of Knmville, Pa , Arthur 'Stud> to show th,self approved Sakation like art enhances , alues I
religious education for the federation Carlson (,1 '32) of Akron, Ohio

pedestal so thar she might
unto God - and accrediting agen but the camng of character Is trrk  enjoy lf complacency and self.con.

For seven months of that rime he was Man, ot our alumni come back cle. wa, the ad.i.e given b> Dr measurably of greater .orth and sig- corded those minisrers by the .orld
acting executiw secreran during [he frequentl and their  mrs are not al Plul R Helsel ok Seattle Pacific Col- nificance than the cutting of a cameo ' But the motive of the true bervant
illness of Dr Don D Tullis wa, s reported, but this does nor mean lege to [he delegates trom seventeen or the polishing of an earthly jewel  of the Lord, he showed, Is, on the

In commenting on the recommen that .e are not glad to see them schools who were in arrendance at the Christian Faith and Life, April, '37 contrark, the constraining love ot
dation presented by Dr n illiam H Some ot the.e art Bet, Coe Fanch Educattonal Dav Program ot the We respect and love our fellow Clirist
Leach of the federation commirtee er '34 who ts teaching m Attica, the National Hohness Comention on men, not because they are Christians
of ten appointed to select a successor McCarty's Clair at Lehi.ton, Gra, Thursda, April. 22,193" or even good, but because .e are U tshing to oSer his congregation
for Dr Tullis Dr D H Sharpe don at Springville. and Paul at Gas Dr Helsel, the first speaker of the Christians something that would better prepare

a member of the board ot directors port, Magdaline Murph 35 from afternoon. dacussed "Attaining Pro- Expusitor and Hom,lette Re. lew them for the holiness convention, the
said Bliss, Alden I an Ornum 35 who iS - HC - Re, Mr Pirr answered three ques-per Educational Snndards " Ac

"I feel thar we ha. e secured one of B teaching at Ontario, New 3 ork, Al tions on Christian holmess In his sercordmg 10 Dr Hel»el. the irudent EXtenSiOn GrOU[15 ACtive mon on Sunday e,emng, *pr,1 18E|,e mo.t .ompt.:Clt *C Ltar .3 ti e | ice Goodemote '33 who is reaching should bring hus scholastic abilit> to
federation could poss,blp have obtain | near Canandatgua
ed Mr Walton is in eu,tandingly' MI» Mildr.d Ros, 36 and Mrs ,

Christ a the lad brought htS few
, loa es and fishes The holiness

On April 18 and April 25 dt 12*275
able man and has a hne outlook and Bartlett and Miss Lona Bartlet[, all school, he asserted, must look out for "Why ohs purgmg or cleansing'"

a fair attitude He has a verv com- of Hague. Ne4 York. vwted Rinda
Bartlett Tuisda, and U.dnesda, of

14 spiritual standards, but it must The followlpg groups rook part m he cononued "That ye may bear
prehensive grasp of the whole sweep
of Protestantism in Cle.eland He is this heek

also keep 18 academic standing high extension ser. 29 on Sundai, April fruit" That .hich ts pruned away
Dr Robert Lee Stuart, president 18 he said. includes first, sin, and sec

balanced and has a hne sense of di kim Stella Brown '36 pmted Ms of Tailor Umversity discussed the The Houghton Bible School. un ond. what ts normal and natural. on
rection. and I am confident that he j Fancher during the „eek She and ' "1 Difficulties ot Maintaining Sans- der the d,rection of the Rev F H that the knife will fall
will be a r.al lead.r of our Prot.stant J Eleanor Weaier (er '36) are work tactory Spiritual Standards " The  right. 2cting chaplatn ot rhe Cen The princlpal instrumentallry m
forces her. , ing ar the ho,piral at Son,ia Miss solution lap, he concluded, in choos. rerville CCC camp. conducted the fruit bearing is praper, he concludedRep Mr Walron, a natne Olwan  Esther Bra,le, '32. nm reaching ar. as graduated from Oberlin College Bergen New lork, also .1,,ted Miss ing well tratned and Christian men regular Sunday e,ening service ar the "Frut[ b; pra,er, and prayer bv

and women for the faculty camp The theme ok the meeting purgIng The branch can wm by
in 1916 and sened in the War with j Fancher during the week The f mal speaker, Dr C W But. "The Lo, e ot God" gas pre.ented praper. but tr can.m so much better
the 101st Ambulance Bartalion of the ' Ralph Jones '28 of Orchard Park Ier, president of New John Fletcher m Poem, and special musical num after the purging "
26th Diusion from 1917 to luly  Ne- York, stopped tor a .hort visit College presented the "Challenge of bers Using as a tert John 3 16
1919

Sundar afternoon April 25
Holiness Education " The challenge, Miss Anna L Fillmore portrayed
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I hite reaching in an impro.ised ' according to Dr Butler, Ls the re. God's eternal and sacrificial love The Ir takes sufermg samts to be a
army school at I.e Mans, France, Mr Mrs. E. R. lelinings Boosts covery and strengthening of faith in members of the group participating blessing to the .orld Such wa
1% alton mer Supt R G Spaulding ' God were Hazel Green, Mary Stnclatr, the theme of the Rev Peter Wist-

of the Cleveland public schooli, u ho Houghton College Alumni Chaman J C Hu Kman conducteai Florence flcComb. IL in,tred Holley, i stood b> the cross of Jesus his motl>-
.as touring the American encamp i the roll call The following schools Ne. ron Snider, Gordon \1 olte. Ed i man'. sermon on Sunda, morning,

ments in Frinie 4[ Supt Spaul | .ere represented Chesbrough, Chilt, ard Girchel, and Carl Coge, I preached from the text "Now thereding's suggestion Mr Walton came | For the past few months I hae were

New York President Smith, Hough- Another group composed of WA- 1
to Clneland in Noismber, 1919, as been rece:ving the college bulletins , The afternoon sermons preached b,ton, Ne. lork Profewor C A tam and Charles Foster. Frances

assistant superusor of community
and I s. ant to lei pou know how

Ries, Asbun College, Willmore. Whiting, Frederick Schlafer. and Dr
Rev C W Ruth and Joseph H

much I haw enjoped and appreciar Smith concerned the eradicanon ot
centers under the Board ot Educa- Kentucki President Z A Johnson, W'oolse• held sen ices Jr the Christ
tion

the carnal nund and the obligation toed them The> bring back manv Cle, eland Bible College, Clneland, tan and Missionary Alliance church
He .as membership secretary at  Pleasant memories make known the way of holiness

Ohio President Springs, Greenville In Olean William Foster delivered
Central k MC 4 here from 1920 to Brother Walter L Thompion has The con ention closed with a search-

been in Houston mo or three times
College. Green,die, Illinois H J the message of the morning service, ing sermon by Re. C W Butler on

ndaflor*: Yerru: ! the past f Long, Eastern Nazarene, Wollaston, Frederick Schlater talked to rhe ,
ew years, and I also saw him holiness m its eternal relationships

I at the Enid, Okla annual conference Massachusetts Professor Mingle. voung people. and Francis W hiting ,, •oliness ' he said, "13 the Gnal
wood Communin Branch YMCA , dor f, Trevecca, Nashville. Tennes spoke m the e,ening Seritce

In 1924 Mr W last fall Of course, we had a great rouch rhar *111 prepare one to meetalton became as- 1 r see Miss Amp Persons, John Flerch- Gordon W olfe, Robert Stanton God"
sistant pastor and director of relig time talking over our school daps or

er, Universitp Park, Io. a President Loren Taplor. Loren Smith. Herbert
ious education at Lakewood Method long ago
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C W Butler, Bible Holiness Sem Stevenson and Lester Paul held a ser-
tsr Church, where he continued unril Mtssion Study Class DiscussesI haze an adopted son, jack Rush

man. Owasso, Michigan H T vice in the M E Church ok Castilewhom I adopted when he was onlycalled to sene as director of religious Mills, Messiah Bible College, A W on Sunda, morning Fr W olfe Chnstianity In India
education for the Federated Churches

nme months old, who is sixteen vears
Chimenhaga Marion College. Mar preached f

in I 929
old now and graduates from Allen
Militarv Academ, this spring He ion. Indiana Praident Wm F Mc .\nother group composed of Wai Christiamt) has a greater oppor-
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will then ha,e completed his high Conn, Lorne Park College. Port ter Ferchen, Gordon Curn Ra, mond runity in Indm than m anv other land

Some Alumni Recently Seen school work, and has become interest Credit. Ontario Peter Wiseman, Carpenter James Ben.t and Lester in [he world today What are Chris-

At the Holiness Convention ed tn Houghton 1, hearing Brother Mr Carmel Bible School. Mt Car Paul turnished music at the atter- clans doing ro spread the Gospel to

mel, Kentucky Miss Lela McCon noon ser„ce in the Gospel Taberna irs 60,000,000 ourcasts who are ready
Thompson and me talk orer old

School, Cincinnam, Ohio James cle Mission ar Warsaw The same to break a.# trom the dark clutches
Re, John Wilcox of Rochester times of Hindusmv This was the problemRoberson, Taylor Umversity. Up- group cook part m the eungelistic,n '18, '22), Rev Adelbert Ed I graduated from Houghton :n land, Indiana J A Huffman. Sea meering at Dale Baptist .burch In before the Mission Stud> Club Mon-

.ards of Varick.NY (theol '31).1904. taught school in Pennsylvania rde-Pacihc College. 'Seattle. Wash- the e,ening day nening, Apnl 26 Verdon Dun-
Rev EarI Barrett of Rochester ('12 and Indiana seven wears, and then ington Dr Paul R Helse! kel spoke an the condition of the
'18), Re. David Rees of Elmira came to Teras where I haw been
(ex '28). Re, and Mrs John Mann working for the Missouri Pacific Chapets The tollow ing groups took parr in outcasts and Wilbur Davton told a

I evension senices on Sundak, April bout the work of E Sranley Jones

of Scto, N Y ('28). Mr and Mrs Railroad since 1913 "One might be in Asburv tour i
25 p Edith Crosb, ga. e 2 report on the

Winfred Wescort of Atho[, N Y A year ago last summer I visited Fears without anvone's asking him,
(h s '23 '26), Mr L C Matoon of

Wesle, an Methodist work m Indta

Ethel Folsom Van Dan,ker in Los „What denomination cio  ou belong A group composed ot Robert Scan
West Chazy, N Y -Mr Matoon Angeles, bur she and Brother Thomp 7' but he could hardli be there ton, Fenron Bennett. Freder,ck Schla School Mts. Jane Hurd was the
was superintendent of grounds here rour weeks w Ithout rece:tng a sol, ter Kenneth Hill. Willis Elliott. andson are the onk ex Houghton stu
from 1924 to 1929, Rev and Mrs circus enquiry about his spiritual wei Tatnes Prutsman held senices m the pianist

dents I haxe seen for Beral >ears
Clyde Surnrner (theol '19 '21), Mar> tare. declared Dr Z T Johnson M E Churches of Campbell and Sa. 4 quarter, Eugene Donelson, Rav-

A Houghton Booster,
Edith Miller (grad '33, '34) of Far- Presidenr of Asburp, m his chapel .ona on *pril 25 Mr Elliott spoke mond Carpenter. Henry Ortllp, and
mersville,NY, Rev F R Edd) Mrs Elsie 12ush Jennings talk on Tuesday &!r Johnson's m both the Campbell church and the, Lester Paul sang at seruces m the

42.0 Unton Stanon add('01, '04) of Syracuse, Rev and Mrs ress concerned the hres of convic- Savona church m the morning and m Angelica Baptist Church, of *hich
Harold Douglas and daughter (ev Houston, Teras non. of consecranon. of devotion, the Sa,ona church m the efenIng Mr Donelson a pastor Mr Don-

-HC-

'28) of Westfield, Pa -Mrs Doug and of determination that result from Mr Schlater talked ar the Jun,or elson preached in the morning, Mr
las as Miss Pearl Hill, dean of mo- College Choir and Orchestra musing on God and His Word League meettng in the afternoon Ar Ortlip led the voung people's meet

mg, and <Ir Carpenter spoke in themen, 1928-1929, Rev Harley Hill of W# Hold Concert Dr C W Bulter. President of the Epworth League, four members
Mooers, N Y, Rev Bertha Richards John Fletcher College, gave a ph,10. ot the group spoke on Earious aspects evening sernce

- MC -

Ketch (theol '23) of Wallace, NY A benefit concert .,11 be glven Fr, sophical and theological discuss,on on of life at Houghton Mtss Ha, reth Olett of Knoxville.
- MC day eventng, Ma, 7, at Filhnore The spiritual anchorage "Have anchor Miss Jane Hurd, Bruce Densmore 1

Charles Molyneaux ('36) has se Houghron College A Cappella Choir age in God, " he said. "and >ou wil and William Gro„enor conducted | Pa spent a few days recently as the
cured a position as teacher of sc,ence and the Little Spmphony Orchestra enjo> a happy Chrlstian life Man the morning worship at the Black 1 guest of Mis. Alice Pool

at Gorham, N Y Mr Molyneaux will take part The proceeds of this 15 a moral being and needs moral Creek Congregatiomal Church on AS I Manfreda Bates (ex '39) of MIE-and Christine VanHoesen ('33) plan loint concert will go to the Fillmore anchorage " Mr Bulk, spoke on ril 25 Mr Grosvenor preached, an Imburg, Pa spent several days last
to be married m June Hospital (Cont.nued on dge Four Mr Densmore conducted Sundav .eek vmting friends here



Page Four THE HOUGHTON STAR

SOPH-SENIOR VS. FROSH-JUNIOR SOFTBALL TEAMS TANGLE s 9,

P

First Games See Sophs-Seniors  HOLINESS MEETING cniol-(/)1(.on,inued l,om P,ge Tbrce) Games Enjoyed By 0
Win By Scores of 7-3 and 15-6'' 1% .dnesdai

On Thur,dai. Dr Robert Le. Combination 011111 ? <f- Y.
Stuart Pr.sdent ok Tador Unt,er

In no aciong and .11-plaped Houghton Debaters Go Str' prisented three propositions This school semestir has .imessed
games, the soph senior mushball com- hrst the gospel of GInst 1, .0 uni rh, birtli ot a ni„el r.criational club

During the slack season betweenbmation emerged ,ictorious o,er the ' o State Del}ate Illeet que complete nercisar, and 'uper the Combination Club Although ' th. track and rolle,ball seasons, inafresh-Junior aggregation b, scores of tor thar ir become, thi onli gospel th club ha, b.n de,oted solek to '
-3 and 15-6 n> ..ents alrt being cooked up b,The war's dbating actl.ittes ere for mankind second, our world ts cha . and checkirs. it 1, cpecrid that 3 that immint mastir:,f th„ House ofThe first game w as bA far the best climaxed on Apnl 23 and 24 when lost and .111 continue to be lost until ni,t wir the club Hil] tipind to a  Bedtord Coach L.onard's programof the m o Good pitching b. eleht stud.nts and t. 0 facult, mem- tr receius the gospl, rhird "ir is larg. r m.mbtrship and a larger url consists of hu different sport c,intsKnobbi -knees" Dunckel kept the ks Journe ed to Siracuse, IV Y wur ta.: arld mm, to take [hz gm ,a d games 1 9.1„dulid for this short s.,sion of onfresh-junior offensive uell-tn hand ro parricipati In 1.1. Fork States pel to all men Lirvith,re Ransom Richardson and Glenn Mix 1, tour .eek, A brief summar, ofPaige, opposing moundsman. pitch ..Model Legglature The body met R., Joseph H Smith dramaticall, wert malt chairmen of thi chess and edits .ill beed a splendid four innmgs, but tired under the auspi.es of the Debate illustrated his own entering into full checker dir Nons respecti..1, 4.mbly toward the last (Joach's Conterence hich was held sal,ation in the Frida, address 1 T.,light Soft BA-Tms 15 a

tcurnament was Lid in each diusion
ne. sporr introduced this ,ear for thiA grearlw augmented crowd of J at the same time Mission Presented and Mr Rt.har,on .on thi chessspectators turned out for the second first time There is a ni. ser of rulesThe assembls w as diuded into

fracas, which turned out to be ser en 1 On Deul's Creek, U ar Creek championship and Mr Ma hon the and regulations All games are to bethree committies nameli Social 1141 Blood, Creek. Hell Creek. and other checker championsh:p plaied right after dinner The newInnings of errors and mtspla> s on the I fare, Housing and Um Cameral leg 1ocalities of l,Le name m the Ken Willis Elliott tied with Richardson rule. and equipm.nt are Mpecred topart of the fresh Junior "mushers" :slature The assembl> recommended tuch Mountains rhe gospel is being m the regularl> scheduled games bur  bring more students our and moreFifteen runs driven m b, the soph- to Go Lehman, who took an acme preached according to Miss Lela Mc lost m the pla, off students will be allowed to participatesenior batters demonstrated their abi- 1 interest ,n [he e,ent, that the state Connell president of Mount Carmel The plaiers participating in the 3 m the games and display their playlin in this line  should ser up a slum clearance pro School La;.son, Ki Mm McConGeorge Fnend. second sacker for
gram and that Ne should chess tournament, in order of ranking + ing abillt, The introduction to thiscontinue

nell wa, one the hw speakers at the were R Richardson, W Elhort R I new sport ts one more rung up thethe losers, was by far the outstand- , with our t.0-house legislature So
misionar, meeting of the holiness Luckn A Smith, E Willett, C Mc ladder to the hard fight towards amg performer, accounting for many % cal legislation ;. as defeated due to

conention held on Saturda, after Call n' Thomas, R Douglas. and,bigger and more complete Departouts, and making several amely hits I rel*ous preludices agamst divorce noon The other speakers Here Rev V Carlson I menr of Intramural Athletics forThe milight senes of softball. ac- 1 Dr Paine headed the Houghton Ro, P Adams of the Oriental Miscording to Coach Leonard, w,11 be | delegation .hich included Miss Gil s.onar, Societ; C China) . Miss Leona Those participating in the checker  Houghton College The two teams
tournament in the order of their rank, "u, be the sophomore senior combmacontinued ever) evening that the lette. Merrirr Queen, Arthur Lmip Aggola of the NHA missionHeather wlll permit ..re Glenn Mix, Carl Driscall, Al , tion pla,ing againsr the united effortsEllen Donie>, Hazel Fox, Lots (China) Miss Ione Driscal of the- HC -

Roughan, Walter Sheffer, and Henry U eshan board ( Africa) and Re. len Smith H Gamble R Luckn I of the freshman junior classes
Orchestra Presents Double Randall Harold Boon Jomed de Roberr Hess of the Christian Alh Lester Fero, John Ellis, Cecil Elliott  2 Track-Only three short .eeLs

part> at SF racuse and L McCarn
ance, (Phlipppine Islands ) rimain before the final meet and a

Concert in Wellsville, N.Y. Miss McConnell was accompante
-HC--

, little less than mo .elks before thejoint Recital Presented & a per,onal . itness to the accomt prokssor Of ph|OSOphy trial meet Ever> participant must
ha,e at least twelve hours of superThe Lttle Symphon, Orchestra lishments of the mountain.ork Re,

gave n,o concerts, on Apnl 22, one BY Lora Foster Visscher Ca,1 Faulkner a mouna,n bm, ho Addresses Student Body I bed practice before he 15 allowed to
enter the cont.sts This rule appliesin the afternoon at the Wellsville had been con, erred and educated

High School and the other in the Lora Foster. planist and Arlogron gau his testimon> to women as ell as men

evening ar the Christian Temple for Vlsscher nolinist ga; e a Joint recital A record of one new church e,en Dr H E Rosenberger, professor of Due to the fin. condition of the
, philosophv ar Earern Nazarene Col track (thanks ro the Frosh) and thethe Wellsville Music Club Mondai eening, April 26, m the 10 dass for 35 wars In ir, oriental

In the evenmg concert for the mu. auditonum of the musc buildmg field was the report of the OMS lege. addressed the chapel assembh acessan practice requirements of the
sic club, Prof Andrews interpreted The program, opened b) Miss Fos Mr Adams itated also that the book hon Tuesda> April 27 Although he participants it ts e.p.cted thar man
the Bruch Concerto and the Brahms ter, consisted of Klections from the Str. am, in the D,,ert is being trans ad no tnt Dr Rosenberger based mu r. cords will be set this year
SOndtd exceptionally .ell For the works of Scarlatn. Each. Grieg Be lated into both German and Rumm much of his address on Philip

pians 4 13, "I can do ill things 3 Baseball-Practice, practice, prac
Concerto the orchestra accompanied nor Scriabin. and Rachmanmoff and that the ever> home gospel cam rice, practice' If .e put m sumcientthrough Chrt,t which strengthenethhim while for the Sondta Prof Cronk Miss Foster and Mr Visscher gaze paign 15 being introduced into Eu practice our baseball series this yearrne, We must law conhdence triexcellent interpretarions of rhe com ropean countries should be bigger and finer th. as at the plano

an :Leroursel,es and in God " ;,as the speakThe rest of the program consiskd Positions This mokement Has quite Mr Hess illustrated the Opposition The . arsit> ' will be chosen fromhvrhmic being well interpreted b> to the Bible on the parr of the Cath ers commenr in dcaling . trh the elof the Egmont 0, erture b) Beeth- r i those ;. ho put forth thur best effortsement contained in the personal prooven, hahan Symphon, by Mendel. Miss Foster olic church in the Philippines and i practice diligenth and consistentl>
ssohn, and Roses From The Sodth Folloutng th intermission Mr Vis ga. e instances of the saung po.er of , fnoun He said rhir God „111 ne,er,

and displa> a hne qualin of baseball
by Strauss scher continued the recital ;.ith the God Miss Aggola emphasized the ao or one uhar one can do for hIn i

pia,ing
In the afternoon for the high Scene de Ballet b; de Bertok This mn door in China. and Miss Dns self, therefore. one should str M ro

keep his mtnd on the work of the 4 Tennis-Our tennis courts aresmol assembl, program, the Little selection. opening , m loudli and call rhe needs of Afrlca
Spmphon) and the Welisville High hels. changed to a quter and beau Ret Geo R Warner Gen Sec of moment to get the most our of R m hne condition, but tr, and find a

da, dr, enough to use them ThereSchool orchestra united m playing the tiful melodp The selecnon .as ot •he O MS .as also present He said
eiit march-Pomp and Chriallry, by quick rhythm, and it ended uith a rhar his soclen is now working ir est a member of the association He will be fine, large'trophies for the sin
Roberts gigantic climai Kenia Colony, Africa and hope. 15 said to be approaching his 82nd gles champions and nice medal

i.ar and to have been a member of ' awards for the doubles championsThe afternoon program also inclu- Miss Foster closed the rectral th soon to begin work In India
the association 52 i.irs Rei C 1 5 Hors' Shoes-If ou find it imded the Egment O,erture by Beeth three short selections, Prclude, Op History W Ruth has been a member 401oie# selemons from Carmrn b> Bi- 11, No 3 6, Scnabm, Prejude Op possible for >ou to pitch or bat a ballzer, and Roses from the South by 9,No l b, inabm and Rachmanin God has ne,er left himself u :th bears. and MIss Lela McConnell, mis , don't gi.e up ail hope Y ou don't

off's Humoresque Ali three numStrauss out i.ltnesses to full salvation de sionar> speaker from Kentuck, 33 ha.e to lose any sleep our tr or weepbers
clared Mr W W Can of Wil

Both concerts were well rece:.ed byy were .ell interpreted. the Pyclude, more vears I your Ves our in shame You mayK, historian of rhe NHA It has Miss L Leona Aggola of Tient-  find thanou can sling a.icked horsethe audiences The mumc club es- Op 9 No, 1 being ve, unique and
been preached from Pentecost Unt,1 sin, Chma, w a. the delegate from the, shoe If lou are able to . rap Inorespecially liked Professor Andrews interesting in that the entire compo-

solos smon was being pia, ed .:th the left no., he said and he backed up his greatest distance Others from long ' shoes around the little peg Hainng
hand statement bi references to specific distances were Dr Paul R Helsel of for pou ar the other end of the court---*IC -

Churchill and Luckey Get Miss Foster and Mr Visscher groups and indluduals representing Seattle, Wash and Rec C W Ruth you will lind pourself the proud mas-
gave excellent inrerpretations of the almost even centun since Cl,rist of Pasadena, Calif

' ter of a nice looking little medalPositions in Same School
remposttions and exh,bited fine de Mr Can spoke ar the conention About ten denominations were m 1
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monstrations of their abilities Their on Tuesda, and Wednesda, after the approximatel, hundred and fift, ' Former Preachers, SpeakersMr Wesley Churclull and Mr Ro- recital ,as 9,11 recet.ed b, an audi noons  delegates from the fourteen statesbert Lucke>, students of the class of ence of about fi fn He recounred the beginnings of anci Canada Besides the ofilcial del Here at Holiness Convention
1937, have secured teaching positions egates, represenrames from a rather- HC - [he current holiness mowment m j

I wide area were present The church At least se,en of Houghton's for
High School. Wilson, N Yfor the commg year m rhe Wilson Speakers Representing the  comunerngwh:n 21t67tireitjt , ,Semor Class Chosen was .ell filled throughout most of mer evangelats and special Bible lec.

Both Robert and Wesle, applied N I promoted b; such men as Al both dai and nening sessions turers were present at the conpention
Rev A J Shea of S> racuse, Rev Cfor the same position as instructor of Hazel Fo. was elected b> the fa fred Cookman. John Inskip, and J Business Session
W Butler of Oskaloosa, Io. a, R.,math and science However, they cult, to deher the class oration ar A \1 cood The .ork has been large Dr C W Butler, president of the 'IA Huffman of Upland, Indiana.were so we11 liked that each.as gl.en the class da, nercises of the college, 4 carried on. he said, through camp New John Fletcher College, 9 as for Rev

John owen of Columbus, Ohio,a contract Robert Luckeys teach. to be held on Siturda, morning ineet,ngs. schools. and local preach. the eleventh year elected president of Re, Peter Wueman of Toronto,Ing math and Wesley Churchill 13 lune 5 William Foster , as selected al with the undertaking of the Arst rhe National Hohness Association ar, Rev David Anderson of Bradford,teaching science for the mantle oration The names ing In 1880 it became internation- its business session April 22- HC were chosen from a list submitted M world tour 1 Pa, and Re, B N Miner of JamesCARD OF APPRECIATION the class Vice presidents for rhe coming  town. N YThe first song of the frsr camp year are Doctors Paul S Rees. 7 T - HC - f .F miering 'There Is a Fountain Filled Johnson, C W Ruth, John Paul, IvaI #,sh to express my appreciation ESTHER HART TUCKER DEATH
for the k ndness and thoughtfulness with Blood," has continued as the D Vennard, and Peter Wisemantheme song, and the consecration ofof my friends and neighbors during Esther Hart ('38) .as called to Inskip, '7 am, 0 Lord, The first meeting of the Associa H Park Tucker ('40) .as calledm, sickness for their calls and for Doilesron Pa Aoril 23. bv sudden forner thine," wholly and tion uas held ar Vineland, N J m to his home m West Pinston, Pennrhe motto of the or-the different kinds of fruit they left death of her mother The cause of 1867, and last year it was held at sylvania, April 19, because of theganizatIonme I also thank Dr A H Lyman death Has pneumonia Mrs Hart is Cincinnat. Ohio The next conven death of his father, Mr JosephJoseph H. Smithfor his faithful attendance and for survived by her daughter Esther, and tion will be held at Taylor Univer- Tucker, age 59 Mr Tucker's deaththe care I received m the home of by two sons, Spencer and Joseph Mr Rev Joseph H Smith has the dis. sity, Upland, Indiana In 1939 the was due to miner's asthma He has

my sort and his WIfe Hart has been dead for a number of tinction of being both the oldest par Assoctation will convene at Asbury been employed in the mines for 51
Mrs J R Babcock years ticipant in the convention and long College, Wilmore, Kentuckw years having begun at the age of 8




